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IN THE 
.Sqpre01e Court @f Appeals of Virginia 
To the _Ho_n?rabie Jii~ti~e* gf t"fre $,'lf'f'r{}'.IP,~ gq'!J!rP gf A1w~il~ 
<d V~rpini~; . 
¥ oµ,r p~tttig~~r1 Artimr ~r01Vfl1. Jr~, n~spp~tf11IJr rnI?!'.~§01}t§ 
tli~t p~ is p,ggr~ev~g. by ~!1- 9rg~:r pf t~~ +!!411.~t~~p,~ Qomm1s-
B!9P. gf Yfrgiµt~ gµt~r~4 i~ th~ ~pqy~ ~tyJ~-4 ~!!J:trg pp. tlrn itb 
4~Y gf J~nl!~ry, 19f~J J11 WP.-i~4 ~e i~ w.~ ~J~tµi~}!t ~p.q Fr~9 
R~. ;F'ij~ ~Y4 ;g!>ert l: f Pi ~r~ ~ipp~9yer~ !111~ t~~ Aw~nP.Y:P. 
M~t~~~ IAaJ?~Uty !P.~~!~P~~ ~qµ,:ip~!!Y i~ i11~mrn:r~ A- t.r~m=-
s~tjpt 9f tp~ n~ggrfi 11nq ttw p.r.gc;~~q.ip.~ l?~for~ ~e !!!9J~~tri~i 
Qo¢gµssjgn. t:q. s~id ~}f!.im flgcorriP!.1:HY Li~ petiti9Il· 
TJ:l~ grq~!' 9f th~ ~IJ.c!~§tri!lt Q9~t~~iqn P~ Virg4i!!l: l1!!t~d 
J~µ~~cy 4, ~~1:~, !P. g,e~i~j11g t!l~·t too ~J.~im~11t, ~rtAur ~rnwn, 
·Jr. was not an employe·e of. the defendants at the time of the 
injury complained of is contrary to the law and ·evidence. 
. . 
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4* *STATEMENT OF FACTS. 
Arthur Brown, Jr., the claimant, went with Fred R. Fox to 
Richmond, Virginia, on November 13, 1947, for the purpose 
of getting a Ford Truck which Fox had agreed to -sell to 
Brown for $500.00, and which wa~· situiated on ·a· ·p_ar.king lot 
in the City, of Richmo11:d, Virginia, :'Yhere the truck ·ha'd 1been 
stored. Fox purchased a battery whicH was installed, :filled 
the tank with gasoline-and purchased a license in the name 
of his brother, Robert J. Fox .. There. was no agreement as 
to the terms of payment. Brown was instructed at that time 
to go to the establishment of ·T. W. Wood and Sons.and wait 
until Fox got there~ Upon ,arrival of Fred Fox, ~hey then 
loaded wheat on the truck. a~~ P!oceeded to get groceries, and 
upon instruction~ from Fox, Brown carried the wheat to 
Fox's farm and the groceries to his store. Fox had someone 
help Brown unload the wheat. Ther·e was no understanding . 
as to pay for hauling the wheat.· . 
On November 17, 1947, the claimant reported to the store 
of.Fo:x; for instructions as to what to do. Fox, -the def~ndant, 
told the claimant if he wanted to haul lumber from his saw-
mill to a lumber yard near Ashlan:d, ·Virginia, ·he would' give · 
him $5.00 per thousand. ·Before going to the mill the· de-
fendant on that same day _sent .the claimant to some part of 
King William County to get a harrow and directed that he · 
take it to the defendant's farm. Fox sent a boy with the 
claimant on this mission. The claimant then reported to · 
Fox's sawmill, and the defendant directed the route which the 
claimant was to go. The defendant. instructed the sawmill 
crew to as~ist the claimant in loading the truck with lumber. 
The claimant made one load on this day. · 
On November 18, 1947, the day of the a·ccident, the claim.:. 
ant reported to Fox's store ag·ain, '' To find out what he 
5t: wanted *him to do~'. The claimant was ordered by Fox 
to go to Manquin ·and get a drill and take it to Fox~s 
Farm. Fox sent the same boy on this oooasion who accom-
. pm;rled· the ~laimant on the preGe4ing day. After perf ormirig 
this _mission for ·Fox; the claimant· went to the sawmill and 
loaded his truck with lumber with the assistance of the mill 
crew hired and p.aid by the defendant.. ·He carried this lum-
ber to the · same destination in Ashland. A second load · of 
lumber was hauled by. the claimant from the same mill this 
same day and he was again assisted by the same mill crew in 
loading. While unloading this load of lumber at the Quarles 
Lumber Yard in Ashlan9, .he w1,1,s i_njured and two weeks there-
~.ftei: the leg was ·_amputated abo~e the knee and he was· un-
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able to return to work at the time of the hearing in this case, 
August 23, 1948. Joe Taylor was the driver of the other truck 
hauling lumber from the defendant's mill at the time .. He is· 
an admitted employee of the defendant making $30.00 per 
week straight time. The defendant admitted that he had the 
same supervision over the claimant that he had over the ad-
mitted employee, Joe Taylor, (Rec. page 24). The defendant 
further admitted that he had the right to discharg·e the claim-
ant if his services were not satisfactory, (Rec. pages 23 and 
24). No definite amount of lumber was to be hauled nor was 
it contended that the claimant haul all of the lumber from any 
certain place. Joe Taylor, an employee of the defendant re-
ceives $30.00 per week straig·ht time hauµng lumber just as 
t.he claimant, Arthur Brown, was doing. · 
5• •ARGUMENT 
In determining whether the relationship of employer and 
employee exists, it appears from an examination of the au. 
thorities that, "No hard and fast rule can be laid down for 
ascertaining whether the status is one or the other. It must 
be determined from the facts of the particular case in the 
light of well settled principles". Griffith v. Electrol'lia; Corp. 
176 Va. 378; 11 S. E. (2nd) 644. 
In the case of Craig v. Doyle 179 Va. 526; 19 S. E. (2nd) 
675, We see these principles: 
'' An independant contractor is one who undertakes to pro-
duce a given result without being in any way controlled as to 
the method by which he attains that result. . 
'' The law defined an independent contractor to be a person 
who is employed to do a piece of work without restriction as 
to the means to be employed, and who employs his own labor 
and undertakes to do th'e work according to his own ideas, or 
in accordance with plans furnished by the person for whom 
the work is done, to whom the owner looks .only for results.'' 
And in the same case it is stated that the most· significant 
test is, '' Who has the power to control and direct the servants 
in the performance of their work Y '' Accordingly it is con-
cluded that this power does not have to be actually used by 
the e·mployer but if the right to use same exists, the relation-
ship is that of employer and employee. _. 
1. Tlze undisputed facts of thi.c; reconl show that Arl1w,r 
Brown, Jr. the clai1nant, hone.c;tly thou.ght and understood 
that he was under the control mid supervision of the def end-
0/fl,t •. 
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On November 17th, the first -day that the claimant haule<;l 
any lumber for the defendant, the claimant first went to 
r" the store •of the defendant for instructions (Rec .. pages 
4 and 5). The next day-November 18, 1947-the de-
fendant first stopped at the store of the defendant, '' To find 
out what he wanted him to do". (Rec. pages 6 and 7). On 
each of these days when the claimant so stopped at the store 
of the defendant he did receive orders from the ·defendant. 
The morning of the first day the defendant sent him to get a 
harrow, (Rec., page 5). The morning of the second day-the 
very day the claimant received injuries resulting in the loss 
·of his leg, the defendant sent the claimant for a drill, (Rec., 
page 7). This machinery was taken to the farm of the de-
fendant. This is admitted by the defendant, (Rec., pages 23 
and 24). The only other day that the claimant used the truck 
was the day possession of it was given him in the City of Rich-
mond, and on that day the defendant gave instructions to the 
.claimant to go to T. W. Wood. and Sons and get a load of 
·wheat, and then get groceries arld take them to the farm and 
store of the defendant. These orders were complied with. 
There was·no understanding between the claimant and the de-
fendant for compensation for any of these services. Even as 
late as the date of hearing of this case before the Commis-
sioner the defendant had not paid nor had he even offered to 
pay the claimant for any of these services even including the 
hauling of the lumber. This undenied conduct of both the 
claimant and defendant more than justifies the conclusion that 
the claimant thought' he was subject to the control and super-
vision of the defendant and these facts also show that the de-
fendant did actually exercise control and supervision over 
the claimant. 
2. ·(a). The testirnony of the defendant makes the clalimant 
0/fl, employee. 
Joe Tay for is an admitted employee of the defendant who 
was hauling lumber from the same mill of the defendant to 
th.e same destination in Ashland. The defendant, Fox, 
8"" was asked *if he did not feel that he had the same super-
vision over· the claimant as he had over Joe Taylor, he 
answered, '' I had the same supervision over him. If I wanted 
a harrow I could send Hargrove or anyone after the harrow, 
which I do every day. It does not have to be my truck. I 
usually pay them, (Rec., page 24). 
(b). The defendant also admitted that he had the right to 
discharge the claimant if his work had not been satisfactory, 
(Rec., pages 23, 24 and 25). These services of the claimant 
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were of a personal nature. He thought he was to pay for the 
truck by working for the defendant. The claimant knew that 
he was to receive instructions from the defendant. The claim_. 
ant felt that he was under a duty to carry out the instructions 
given him by the defendant, which he did in every instance~ 
In the case of Griffith v. Electrolux Corp, 8'll,pra, this court 
in quoting from Hann v. Times-Dispatch Publishing Company 
166 Va. 102; 184 S. E. 183, quotes as follows: . · 
'' One of the means of ascertaining whether or not the right 
to control exists is the determination of whether or not if in-
structions were g·iven they would have to be obeyed.'' . 
In the case of Hann v. Times-Disz;atch Publishing Ob. 
Supra, this court quotes with approval from the case of Press · 
Publishing Company v. Industrial .Accident Comm. 190 Calif. 
114: 
'' As previously indicated, it is not the actual exercise of 
control, but the right of control- that is to say, the potential 
power of control-which is important in a determination of 
whether or not the status of an employee or independent con-
tract (or) exists, * * * One of the means of ascertaining 
whether or not this right to control exists is the determina-
tion of whether or not, if instructions were given, they would 
have to be obeyed. In the instant case, it is undisputed that 
the Press Publishing Company had the power to hire and the ' 
power to discharge its carriers *for unsatisfactory serv-
9* ices, and in this regard Benefiel was in no better position 
than the other carriers. This power of discharge made 
obligatory any instr:uctions given, for it gave to the Press 
Publishing Company the power to require obedience to those 
instructions and insured their being carried out.'' 
In view of the facts of this case had the claimant refused 
the defendant in going for the drill or harrow, the defendant 
could certainly have discharged the claimant, had he wanted 
to do so. 
3. It is contended that the nature of the work which was be-
ing performed by the claimant does not support the element 
of s'lllf)ervisory control. 
This is not a reasonable conclusion· to be drawn from the 
evidence. In fact the proper deduction is otherwise. The un-
contradicted evidence is that at the time the claimant was in-
jured o~ly two trucks were hauling from the sawmill of the 
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defendant, to-wit: The claimant and Joseph Taylor, an· ad-
mitted employee of the defendant, (Rec., page 18). From the 
testimony, (Rec., page 24) of the defendant there is .but one 
. conclusion to draw and that is these trucks were hauling the 
lumber even faster than it was being manufactured. The 
lumber was not being hauled from any stock pile. Naturally 
under circumstances of this kind supervisory control is es-
sential. Suppose both of the trucks had arrived at the mill 
at or about the same time and there was lumber sufficient only 
for one load, this within itself would require a decision from 
some one in authority. 
4. Ha;uling by the thousa,nd does not within itself n1;ake the 
claimant an independent contractor. 
We find no Virginia case whose facts are exactly the same 
as the case at bar. However, a parallel situation of facts 
10• *is found in the case of Fox-Park Timber Company v. 
Baker 53 Wyo. 467; 84P(2nd) 736,743; 120 A. L. R.1020, 
which case is cited with approval by the court in the case of 
Texas Oompa;ny v. Zei,qler, 177 Va. 557; 14 S. E. (2nd) 704. 
The facts of the Fox-Park Timber Company case are: The 
deceased, Baker, furnished 1iis own truck and was paid at a 
certain rate per tie; he was not obligated to haul a particular 
number of ties and could ha:ul or stop hauling as he pleased, 
and the employer could discharge him if he pleased and the 
employer could stop him at any time there was a shortage of 
ties. Held to be employee. 
38 A. L. R., page 837, McKi'f?st.ry v. Guy, etc., 116 Kansas 
192, the claimant and his son were digging coal for the def en-
dant at 60c for each mine car of coal produced. Claimant fur-
nished his own tools and supplied his own material used in 
mining coal. The plaintiff did not have a contract to do any 
certain amount of work, to work any given number of days, 
to produce any definite number of cars or· tons of coal, or to · 
mine the coal from any particular place. The defendant could 
have discharged the plaintiff at any time for any reason. The 
defendant claimed that the claimant was an independent con-
tractor: Held: Services may be appropriately defined as to 
which one pays to the other for labor performed. That labor 
may be by the hour, by the day, by the week, by the month or 
by the piece. · · 
If the contract had been to mine a certain amount of coal 
or to mine all of the coal from a certain place, the contention 
of the defendant might have been good. 
Accordingly the plaintiff was held to be an employee and 
entitled to compensation. . 
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• 
Othet cases on this question are given in 38 A. L. B, page 
839~ One particular case is Coppes Brothers and Zook v. 
Po,itius, 76 Inqiana · .A.pp, 298; 131 N. E. 845,; A log 
11 • hauler furnished *his own team and wagon and was free 
to do the work in his own way and was paid ~ach -week at 
the rato of $7.00 per thousand- The court saidt 
"In the case at bar the appellee had not contracted to do .a 
definite piec~ of work ns an entirety. While the appellant did 
not actually exercise any control over the appellee, the' clear 
inference is that it hnd the right to exercise unlimited control, 
had it seen fit so to do. The nppellant was free to diStlbarge 
the A.ppellee at any time, and was free to employ as many 
other men· and teams to haul logs from .the same woods as it 
. might desire .. Without further elaboration, we are of the 
opinion th~t the conclusion drawn from the evidence by the 
industrial board is legitimnte. '; 
iCotnpensation was allowed and the log hauler held to be an 
employee. 
5. The status of the purahctBr3 of the tritck by the claimamt 
ftom the defendant implies control by tha def endatit. 
Tha defendant had agreed to sell and the claitnant had 
agreed to buy the truck in question for Five Htmdred Dollars 
($500.00). Not a cent had been ).Jaid nor had it been agreed 
. as to when it would be paid for. When asked if there was any 
agreement with the claimant as -to how much he would pay 
on the truck each month, the defendant answered, "No sir", 
'' He agreed to buy the truclt and he said he did not hava the 
money, and I said, "That is all rigI1t Arthur'', (Rec., pages 
26 and 27). 
Commissioner Ni~kels stated, ''We must accept the fact 
thnt the transaction hnd not been consummated in full.'' 
When you consider the acts of the defendant pursuant to auoh . 
an ag'reement to sell tho truck, it is doubtful that the defend-
ant considered that the sale had actually taken place because 
he, the defendant, bought the license in the name of his 
brother~ a co-ownot\ a£ ter tha so .. oalled sale of the truck. 
12• The insutance ~on the truck remained .in th~ na.me of 
the defendant. It is respectfully submitted that such a 
situation is a furthet' circumstance showing the power of con-
trol by the def endaht over th~ claimant. From the testimony 
of the defendant there is a definite deduction to be drawn and 
that is that he, the defendantt felt that he could instruct the 
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claimant to do most any type of work that he, the defendant, 
.wanted done. The defendap.t testified, that he told the claim-
·ant that he could haul lumber for him '' at $5.00 per thou-
sand.'' But the assignments given to the claimant do not fit 
in with such an agTeement. During the three days that the 
claimant worked for the· defendant he hauled six loads and 
only three of them were lumber, the other three being haul-
ing an entirely different type-wheat, groceries, drill and 
harrow, and all of this was done at the defendant's, Fox's, 
specific direction. All that Fox could say about compensa-
tion for this hauling was tha.t he expected to pay him. And 
Fox, like the claimant, thought that he had complete control 
over the claimant's work. When asked if he 'did not feel that 
he had, '' The same supervision'' over him as he had over Joe 
Taylor, an admitted employee, he replied, "I had the same 
supervision over him . ·. . '' All· of this conclusively shows · 
that the defendant not only had the power of control, but he 
actually exercised it. The defendant was engaged in three 
types of business, sawmill, store and farming. The claimant 
worked three days and some of his work was in all three cate-
gories. The day the claimant was hurt he was sent by the de-
fendant, Fox, to get farm machinery at Manquin, Virginia, 
and took it to the farm of the defendant. There was no con-
tract covering the duties which Brown was required to per-
form. When there is no existence of a particular contract, 
the relationship of employer and employee exists. Ross v. 
Schneider 27 S. E. (2nd) 154; 181 Va. 931. 
13* • Accordingly your petitioner submits that the order. 
entered by the Industrial Commission of Virginia on 
January 4, 1949, is contrary to the law and evidence and 
wholly without evidence to support it .. 
CONCLUSION. 
Your petitioner prays that he may be awarded an appeal 
to · the order entered by .the Industrial Commission of Vir-
ginia on January 4, 1949; that the said order be set aside by · 
this court and that this court enter an order declaring Arthur 
Brown, Jr. an employee of the defendants at the time of the 
injury complained of, and that this cause be remanded to the 
Industrial Commission of Virginia for such other orders pur-
suant thereto as may be proper in .fixing the definite sums of 
money to which the claimant may be due; and respectfully 
. prays that he be awarded a writ of error pending a review of 
the record by this court. 
Your petitioner avers that a copy of this .. petition was on 
February 1, 1949, mailed to Dervishian and_ Dervishian ( at-
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tention Harold H. Dervishian) Attorney at Law, Travelers 
Building, Richmond 19, Virginia; and also a copy to Wiltshire 
and Rives (attention J. H. Rives, Jr.) Attorney at Law, State 
Planters Bank Building, Richmond, Virg·inia, who are the 
opposing· counsel of record for the defendants. 
I further certify that this petition is to be filed in the office 
of the clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia at 
Richmond, Virginia. . : . 
Counsel for the petitioner desires to state orally the rea-
sons for reviewing the judgment complained of and this peti-
. tion is adopted as your petitioner's opening brief. 
14* •Respectfully submitted, 
ARTHUR BROWN, JR.~ 
By Counsel. 
DOUGLAS S. MITCHELL, 
JOHN E. DeHARDIT, 
Attorneys for Petitioner. 
. We, the undersigned, attorneys practicing before the Su-
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia do certify that in. onr 
opinion the judgment complained of in the foregoing petition 
is erroneous and should be reviewed and reversed. 
Given under our hands this 1st day of February, 1949. 
DOUGLAS S. MITCHELL, 
JOHN E. DeHARDIT, 
Attorneys. 
West Point, Virginia. 
Received February 2, 1949. 
.A.ppeai allowed. Bond $300.00. 
Feb. 11, 1949. 
Received February 11, 1949. 
M. B. WATTS, Clerk . 
ABRAM P. STAPLES. 
M. B. W. 
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COP.Y 
Form No. 5-7-29-41--4M. 
,·t 
THE USE OF THIS FORM IS REQUIRED UNDE·R THE 
. PROVISIONS OF THE WORKMEN'S COMPEN-
SATION ACT. 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
DEPARTMENT OF WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION 
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF. VIRGINIA 
RICHMOND 
Parke P. Deans, Commissioner 
W. H. Nickels, Jr., Commissioner 
Vy. F. Robinson, Commissioner 
W. F. Bursey, Secretary 
Case of: 
Arthur Bro~ Jr. (Employee) 
'V. 
Fre~ R. and RoberfJ. Fox (Employer) 
APPLICATION FOR A HEARING IN 
NON-FATAL CASE 
( To be used by injured employee) 
Not being able to reach an agreement as to compensatiqn 
in the. above styled case the undersigned hereby respectfully 
requests the Industrial Commission of Virginia for a hearing 
at a time and place to be fixed by said Commission in accord-
ance with Section 58 of the Virginia Workmen's Compensa-
tion Act. 
I hereby certify that when the hearing is held I expect to 
be able to prove the facts in the case as follows : 
(Fill in only the facts applicable to your case> 
I 
1. ·That on the 18th day of Nov., 1947, I was injured by 
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accident arising out of and in the course of my employment 
while in the employ of Fred R. and Robert J. Fox; that as a 
result of my accident I was compelled to quit work on the 
18th day of Nov., 1947; that my·employer had knowledge of 
was notified 
my accident within 30 days from date thereof; that my aver-
age weekly wages prior to the accident were $30.00. 
· 2. That the nature of my injury is as follows: Left leg 
was broken and crushed and mashed resulting in amputation 
of leg about two weeks thereafter. 
3. Place where accident happened Ashland, Virginia, Han-
over County. 
[Fill in only one ( a, b or c) under 4] 
4. (a) That I returned to work on the .... day of ........ , 
at a weekly wage of$ ...... or (b) That I am still unable to 
·return to work, and my estimated period of disability is per-
manent weeks from this date or (c) That I returned to work 
on the . . . . day pf ........ , 19 .... , at a weekly wage of 
$ ...... , but again became disabled as a result of this injury 
on the . . . . day of ........ , 19 .... . 
5. That I have been paid compensation in the sum of $ 
nothing. 
6. That as a result of this accident I have sustained a 
permanent injury as follows: Amputation of left leg above 
the knee. 
7. That I am unable to reach an agreement as to compensa-
tion with my employer for the following reasons: They deny V 
all liability and claim that I was an independ~nt contractor. 
When a date for the hearing is :fixed, I respectfully request 
the Commission to issue subpoenas for the following wit-
nesses: 
FredR. Fox 




Address Aylett, Virginia- . 
Address Aylett, Virginia 
Address "Owenton, Virginia 
Address Epworth, Virginia 
Address Aylett,· Virginia 
~igned this 19 day of June~ 1948. 
Signature: ARTHUR BROWN, JR. 
Employee. 
Address : Owenton, Virginia . 
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page 2 ~ Arthur Brown, Jr., Claimant 
'l). 
Fred. R. and· Robert J. Fox, Employers, American Mutual 
. Liability Insurance Company, Insurer 
Claim No. 916-356. 
Claimant appeared in per.son. 
Douglas S. Mitchell, Attorney-at-Law, West Point, Vir-
ginia, for claimant. 
Dervishian and Dervishian (Harold H. Dervishian), Attor-
neys-at-Law, Travelers Building~ Richmond (19), Virginia, 
for defendants. 
Wiltshire and Rives (J. H. Rives, Jr.), Attorneys-at-Law, 
State-Planters Bank Building, Richmond, Virginia, for in-
surer. 
Hearing before Commissioner Nickels, at Hanover Court-
house, Virginia, August 23, 1948 . 
. Commissioner: Is there any question about . the average 
weekly wage? · 
Mr. Rives: We do not have an average weekly wage as the 
man was not working for the defendant at this time. 
Commissioner: When did he start working! 
Mr. Rives: November 17, 1947. 
Commissioner: And worked 1 day Y 
Mr. Rives: Yes, sir. But he had been working prior to 
that time for the Fox Brothers. 
Commissioner: For how long?· 
1\tir. Mitchell:· For 6 to 8 months. 
Commissioner: The issue is a matter of contracting, is it 
noU 
Mr. Rives:· Yes, sir. 
Commissioner : Can we agree on the disability; 
page 3 ~. in other words, he had an accident on November 18, 
19477 
Mr. Rives: Yes, sir; and he lost the leg above the knee. I 
do not know what his temporary total disability was. 
Commissioner: It was amputated within 2 weeks. 
Mr. Mitchell : Yes, str. 
Commissioner: You will have to have the medical evidence 
on the question of temporary total disal:>ility. 
Mr. Mitchell: Yes, sir. 
)Commissioner: It is the loss of the leg above the kneeT 
Mr. Rives: Yes, sir. 
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Commissioner: The defense is that he was an independent 
contractor Y 
:Mr. Rives: Yes, sir. 
Commissioner·: That is the issue 1 
Mr. Mitchell: Yes, sir. 
All witnesses having been sworn, the following tes~ony 
was taken,, viz. : 
By Mr. Mitchell: 
ARTHUR BROWN, JR., 
Claimant. 
Q. Your name is Arthur Brown, Jr .1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you agree to buy a truck from Fox Brothers and, 
if so, when did you ag-ree to buy it, and ~tate briefly the agree-
ment that you may have had. 
A. My brother and I went over to see Mr. Fred. Fox about 
the truck, and I asked if he wanted to sell the truck, and he 
said I could get it. I told him I did not have any money. He 
said he wanted $500.00 for the truck, but I told him I did not 
have any money but agreed to buy it. He told me to come 
over the next morning and to go to town to get it. Something 
happened so that I could not go the next morning, and he 
told me to come back the next morning. So I went 
page 4 ~ back over, and he and I went over and got a battery, 
and, after he got the battery, he carried me to the 
place where the truck was. He left me with the battery to 
check the water. And he got the license and put the license 
on the truck. He took the truck to the service station and put 
some gas in it, and I brought the car up to the service station. 
He told me to take the truck down to woods and to wait until 
he got there. After he came we loaded the truck up with 
wheat and we got some more stuff at the store. And I waited 
over at the store 'until he came. Then he g·ot a fell ow to go to 
the farm to help me unload the wheat; and, after I unloaded 
the wheat., I went home. 
Q,. Was that the same day the license was purchased for the 
truck? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the truck ·was 011 the lot in the City of Richmond, 
Virginia T 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Do you know that Fox Brothers owned the truck when 
it was not in use? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After you loaded the wheat and when the license was 
bought and you brought the truck from Richmond, when did 
you returnY 
A. I think I went back-I went back on the 17th. 
Q. You were hurt on the 18th? 
A. I believe the 17th was on Monday; yes, sir, I was hurt 
on the 18th. 
Q. The 17th was on Monday and you were·hurt on Tuesday? 
A. Yes; sir. · 
Q. Where did you go? 
A. To Fred. Fox' store. 
page 5 ~ Q. Why did you go there 7 
A. To get information as to what to do . 
. Q. Was Mr. Fred. Fox there Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he or not tell you what to do Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did he tell you to doY 
A. The first thing he sent me to get a harrow. 
Q. Where did you go to get the harrow Y 
A. In some part of King William County, I do not know 
the name. · 
Q. Did you go alone Y 
A. No, sir; he sent a boy with me. 
Q. Did he tell you where to take the harrow? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. WhereY 
A. To his farm. . 
Q. When you came back did you see Mr. Fox Y 
A. Yes, sir. He told me to go to the mill. 
Q. To the sawmill? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was -p.earbyY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you go to the mill? 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. Did he tell you what to do? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did he tell you to do? 
page 6 ~ A. To load up an.d take it away. 
Q. Where did he tell you to take iU 
A. To Quarles' lumberyard. · 
/ 
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Q. Did you know how to get there Y 
A.· No, sir. 
Q. Did he tell you how to go 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you load the truck by yourself f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Who assisted you T . 
A. He had a fellow to help me. 
Q. Was the lumber gotten from the sawmill¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he tell you what to do after you got to Quarles' 
lumberyard 7 
A. No, sir; he just told me where to take it. 
Q. Were you ·supposed to get a bill of lading? 
A. Yes, sir; to get a slip. 
Q. What did yon do with thaU . 
A. Brought it back and gave it to Mr. Fox. 
Q. How many loads did you make on the 17t~ f 
A. 1, I think. 
Q. When did you then come back f 
A. Went back the next day~ the 18th. 
Q. Did yon go to your home near Owenton f 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. "Where did you first stop on the morning of November 
18f 
A. At Mr. Fox' store. 
page 7 ~ Q. Why did you stop there T 
A. To find out what he wanted me to do. 
Q. Was Mr. Fred. Fox there f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you talk with him.f 
A. Yes, sir. He sent me after a drill. . 
Q. ·where did you have to go for the drill 7 
A. Over at Manqnin. 
Q. Did you. go alone Y 
A. No, sir; the same boy went with me. 
Q. What did you do with the drill? 
A. Took it to the same farm. 
Q. Who told yon to take it to that farm? 
A. Mr. Fred. Fox. . 
Q. After that,, did he· tell you what to do! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did he tell you? 
A. He told me after I got the drill to go to the mill. 
Q. Did you go there? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was he there Y 
A. Yes, sir, he was. 
Q. Did you receive any instructions from him that morn-
-ingY -
A. No, sir. 
Q. How did you load the truck that morning7 
A. The fell ow helped me to load it. 
Q. Did you pay that man to help you Y 
page 8 } A. No, sir. 
Q. Had you made arrangements with that man to 
pay himY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You carried that load to the lumberyard 7 
A. To the same place. 
Q. How many loads did you make that dayY 
A. 2. I got hurt on the second load. 
Q. You got hurt on the Quarles lumberyard in Ashland, 
Virginia! · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you ever talk with anybody about either buying the 
truck or a:bout working for Fox Brothers other than Mr. Fred. 
FoxY 
A. No, sir, I. did not. 
Q. When he told you that he would let you have the truck 
for $500.00, I believe you said you told hiin you did not have 
the money to pay for it . 
. A. Yes, .sir. 
Q. And he told you you could pay for it how 7 
A. By working by the day. · 
Q. Was it understood at that time there was any particular 
type of work you were to dot 
A. No, sir. 
. Q. Did you ever make any agreement with him. to haul this 
lumber to any particular place, at any particular sum per 
thousand! 
· A. No, sir. 
Q. When you went to Richmond with Mr. Fred. Fox to get 
the truck, was there any understanding as to who was to pay 
for the new battery you said was to be put into the ~ruck! 
A. No, sir; I did not pay for it. · 
page 9 } Q. Was it understood or agreed that you were to 
· pay for itY 
A. No,· sir~ 
. : ... . u .' 
1
~ .'.A.rtliu~ :§J:Bffll, iT f ·t v~. ff@µ i. ~ml R,~ J. F9J~ et. al. i 7 
· 4tPH+r ~r~ie~., J ~~ 
' Q. ·who paid for the gas .pu{ intg tJ:m tryc~ ~~~t ~@:rJling Y 
A. :Mr. Fox. . . . · 
Q. Did you have any understanding with ¥r- Jg; ft!:l tQ 
what he w_ould pay ypq .. fqr lJrini~:µg tJ1~ w~1~~~ tiP.~ tH9~~rj~s 
-back to lus store on November ,13, the day tp;~ trn~~ was 
brought from Richmond? 
A. No, sir. . . . . . 
Q~ · PH! yh. Oll h~y~ {Hlf ~gfQ~p'.l~nt 9l' lJijgf;ff~ta~~g wl{q' Mr. 
Fox wh~t e would pay you for getting th~ griJl Y 
J •• 
Qgqwij~~io11~r: JI~ !!flf' ~Q'7~ffld tll~t; thijt nf-l P~!P.~ was 
fixed. 
By M:r. Mitchell: ~ 
Q! Pi~ Y~m P.~Y f~r tP.@ g~§ 9!1 ~gV(}!!!P.~f ~7 gr N9'1~IJ!1Jer 
18? · . 
.A. :ij o, sir. Q~ vVher'e was the gas gotten 1 
A. At Mr. Fox' store. 
Q. Q:q eitH@r g~~?;~!fi?Jh ?.t th~ rnUI:: ~!d<~4r~ ,Frf;ld. fQI mf@r 
~ny si1g·g~st~<J~~ G~ tg ~qf:1-piµg tll@ tr1:1~k gr ~yyiJling of the 
kind? . , · l • · . 
A.. No, sir. 
Q. vVas it understood ·:tig:w !¥l!P.lFlW.l!°l?€ff Y.9~ W~¥@ t~ l\~µl f 
' A. No, sir. 
Q. Was !t· HllA~P~topq WH@~ YP~ w~r.~ tp, p~y _fop ~lW trygk1 
.A. No, sir. · · - ·: ·: . · 
Q. W fl§ ~J!Y lHl~@fSt~P.cling h~H ff.9811~ iµt~r,~~~ Rr Qijfcyµlg 
ph~rge-1 . · ·. · 
- A.. ·No, sir. . , . , · : . 
Q. Did you P!l,Y for the license or instruct Mr: !fq; to. "bny 
·. t:q~ !ic:~ll~e. ~gr t~e tr-gc~? . . , 
page 10 ~ A.. No, sir; I did ~ot PflY' f~i; aµytbJn~~ . 
Q. Have you received any compen~~tl<?Il ~,;>r t\llY 
of. tbat work th~t ypu €UB 1 
A. No, sir, ! -have not. ·. . 
Q. l,g~ '\VlJPW w~re :V<?1l wor.ki~g imll!~G!B:~@~Y nr-igr, to. tjiis 
partic-ql~r- (?~cm~i<m 1· · : · _ : · :• . 
A. Mr. Fox~ :. · -. · 
: Q. WJlen fltg r,gu: !tar-~ 'V~W~iRg ftlr ·-l}iw.1°' 
Commissioner: If y~u. ar~ gAing ~9 ~fl~f3 it. 9D tb~. f a@t tpat 
h~ WP.$ ~Jl ~µi:gJg1i:~e <J.f f {>! ~r-et~@rf3,. ygu ~@A ll~U@r :r~l~te 
it t«?, t]u~ ftV~f~g~ w~et}y W~S'~ of ~<J.Ill~ Ath~r W@¥~~n~ luul 
you not? . 
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Mr. Mitchell: I suppose so. 
By Mr. Rives: 
Q. You have a brother, have you noU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And your brother ,owns a truck Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And your brother has been hauling for Fox Brothers 
with his own truck? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you worked for your brother and he was hauling 
for Fox Brothers, did y~u notT 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And your 11rotber paid you off? 
· A. Yes, sir. We kind of worked together. :M:ost everything 
we bought we bought together. 
Q. Did you have any interest in that truck which your 
brother owns Y 
A. No, sir. . . 
page 11 ~ Q. Do you know wba~ his arrangement was with 
Fox Brothers and how he was paid for the use of 
his truck when he was hauling lumber? 
A. He never did haul any lumber. 
Q. What did be haul in the truck? 
A. Pulpwood. 
Q. How much was he paid for Jiauling pulpwood? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. But yQu had an interest-you ·all worked together, and· 
you had an interest and you do not know what he w3:s get-
tingY 
· A. No, sir. 
Q. You understood you: were to pay for this truck wlien 
you bought it, did you not Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you were going to pay $500.00 for it? 
A. Yes, sir. · · 
Q. Did you tell Mr. Fox that you did not have any money 
to pay for it then, but he said you could get the truck T 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. And you were going to operate the truck for yourself, 
were you not? 
A. I was going to operate it for him. 
Q. Suppose Mr. Fox did .not have any' work for you to do~ 
could you have g·one to work at hauling for somebody else? 
A. I do not know, sit. 
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Q. If it was y.our truck, you could go and haul what you 
wanted tot 
A. Ye~, sir; if it was mine. 
Q. Arid y_ou agreed to buy it and ho to sell it for $·5oO.OOY 
A. That is right.. . 
page 12 ~ Q. And you actually got the truck on N ovelllber 
drove it?· 
17 ; was that the first day you got the true~ and 
A. No; sir. 
Q. What was the first day you got it 7 
A. I do not know the exact date. 
Q. The :first day you got it you. went down to King William 
to get the-
A. No, sir, not the first day. The :first day I went to Rich-
mond. He took me to RicliIIlond, and we brought a. load of 
wheat back. . ,· = 
Q. And that was unloaded at Mr. Fred. lrox' storeT .·· . 
A. ~o, sir; the wheat was unloaded at his £arm. 
Q. Then the next day you wenl to get a harrow in King 
William¥ 
A. No, sir ; the next day I wc:n:t hack. 
Q. It was the 17th, or, Monday? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And on that day you went to the sawmill and then loaded 
the tl-uclt with lumbert and. went to whose lumber yard Y. · 
A. I do not know that fellow's lumberyard's name. 
Q. vVas it the Quarles lumberyard Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Somebody helped you load the trt1ck and sotneon~ helped 
you unload iU 
A. No one. helped me unload it. 
Q. You unloaded it yourself Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Diel anyone show you ho,v to get to Quarles lumberyard? 
A. Yes, sir; Mr. Fred. Fox.told me. 
Q. And you picked out your own way to get thereY 
A. Yes, sir. 
pag·e 13 ~ Q. And on the 18th you went back. First you 
went to get a drill at Manquin and took that to his 
farm? 
A. Yes, sir. -
Q. And you came back to the mill and made 2 loads to 
Quar]es'' lumberyard? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And someone helped you load each time Y 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you unload it yourself each time Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, was it not a fact that you were to be paid $5.00 a · 
thousand for the lumber you were to haul on the truck Y 
A. No, sir; it was not mentioned to me. 
By Mr. Mitchell: 
Q. You were asked if you were to pick out your own route, 
i. e., the way you went from Aylett to Ashland; did you select 
the only way you should go Y 
. A. No, sir; Mr. Fox showed me. 
Q. What did he tell you Y 
A. To follow Route 30 until I got to Highway 2., and to go 
this way until I got to the sign which said ''Ashland'', and 
to follow that route; to come to the :first red light on-Highway 
1 and to turn right and follow the highway until I saw the 
big lumberyard there. 
Q. Did your brother William have any interest whatever 
in this particular truck Y 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. When you were working for your brother William prior 
to the accident, did he pay you wages or did you divide 
profits Y , 
. A .. Paid me wages sometimes and sometimes we just di-
vided it. · . 
page 14 } Q. But he had no interest whatever in this truck Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. About how long after the accident was it before your 
leg was amputated Y 
A. About a week and a half, I think. 
Q. Where was it amputated 7 
A. At McGuire's Hospital. 
Q. Is it necessary for you to go back there for another 
amputation Y · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you done any work at all since your injuryY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. When you were working for your brother, how much 
were you making? 
A. I guess it would average about $25.00 a week. 
Q. For the 12 months preceding your accident, what would 
you average per week Y 
A. I guess around $30.00 a week. 
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Mr. Dervishian: No questions. 
By Mr. Rives : 
Q. What were you doing that vear before the accident? 
A. Hauling pulpwood. " . 
Q. The whole year hauling pulpwood, is that right? 
A. Most of the time.. · 
Q. Were you hauling for yourself or for your brother or 
whom? 
A. I was hauling with my brother. 
Q. And you say sometimes he paid you straight wages and 
sometimes you divided the profits 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q . .And you do hot know how much his contract was for 
hauling pulpwood Y 
page 15 ~ A. No, sir; I do not know exactly what he was 
getting a cord. 
Q. How did you divide the profits if you did not know? 
A. He had to get paid, did he not? 
Q. How did you know he was dividing the profits if you 
did not know what- he was being paid? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What, the cord Y 
A. I do not know what he was getting a cord. 
Q. In other words, he told you that this was the profit and 
that was what he was going to pay you, and yon took it; is 
that rigbU · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. lt,or whom wa& he hauling pulpwood Y 
A. For diff eren:t people and also for Mr. Fox. 
Q. Did he haul any to West Point to the Chesapeake plant 
down tl1ere? 
A. I have not. 
Q. Did he? 
A. Not while · he was with me. 
Q. What did you do to get gas after the first time your 
tank was filled on the day you got the truck? 
A. The date I got the truck? 
Q. No. You have already testified that Mr. Fox put the 
gas in the tank that day, and ·the next time you got it you 
said yon got it at Mr. Fox' store. 
A. That is right. 
Q. Who waited on you Y 
A. Mr. Fox' clerk. 
! • ; ' I~ 
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Q. Did he ask you for pay Y 
page 16 } A. No, sir; he put it on the ticket. 
Q. Your ticket? 
A. I did not say on whoae ticket to put it on but to pu.t it 
cm the ticket. 
Q. .tlnd he put it on tha tfoket f 
· A. I guess he did. 
Q. Row many times did you get gae that wiiyf 
A. Twice. 
Q. And both times you told him to put it on the tioket Y 
A. Y. es, sir. . 
Q. Did you have any understtuiding with Mr. Ff>:i: tlbout 
the gas you were to get for the truck and how it was to be 
paid forY 
A. No, sir, that was not brought in. 
Q. In other w~rds, you were doing work for Mr. Fo~, and 
you had to have credit for what you did do, and got the gas, 
and that was tha way it was 9 
A. I do not understand -you, 
Q. You knew YPll were doing work for Mr. Foj: Y · 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And you were entitled to credit· for the work you were 
doing, and, so you were getting gas and oharging it tQ what 
was due you, is that right! 
A. I do not understand yon, 
By Commissioner: 
Q. You expected to be paid for what you did, were you notf 
A. Yes, sir. . Q. And you were expecting to h&.va th~ prwe of the gas.o-
liM there charged to what be owed yQu, were you not f 
A. Yes, sir. ,, 
page 17 ~ By Mr. Mitchell: 
Q. Was he to take the price of the gae from wbat 
he owed you Y • 
A. That was uot brought in. I do not know bow it waEJ, 
By Oouu.nissioner ; 
Q .. Did you take t.bi2 trMk to y.onr home the day you first-.. 
A. Yes, sir: 
Q. And thereafter? 
A. Yes, sh. 
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By Mr. Rive&i 
Q. Did you ever use the truck at any other time than when 
you were hauling with iU 
A.~ No, tdr. 
Q. Never did Y 
A. No, sir. 
Witness stood aside~ 
JOE TAYLOR. 
By Mr. Mitchell: 
Q. Do you re:m.e1Pb~r the day .A.rth-µr Brown, J f •1 Wt\ij httl't 1 A. I do not remember the ex.ict qate but it was f3()flletbne 
iu October. · 
Q. Tp be exact, it was '.Nov~111ber lB, Were yoll WQl'ldng 
for Fo:R Brothers at that t-ime 9 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What were you doingf . 
A. -Hauling lumber f 01,~ FQx l3rother~. 
Q. On whose truek? 
A. Fox' truck. 
Q. From where were you hauling it Y 
page 18 ~ A. From Milwood, Virginia, to the Qi1arle~ LtJ.m-
ber Company. -
Q. Was that the same place Arthur BroWI!, Jr., wa§ hijul-
ing it fromY 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. And you were carrying it to. the same place to which 
Arthur Brown, Jr., was taking it Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How were you hauling it'I 
A. Working ~y the day. 
Q. On whose truck? 
A. Fox truck. 
Q. Who else was hauling from this p11,rticular site b~§ides 
you and Arthur Brown, Jr.! 
A. No one else. 
Q. Do you remember Arthur Brown., Jr's., being there at 
the mill on either of the mornings of ~ovember 17th or 18th? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was Mr. Fred. Fox around? 
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A. I do not remember whether he was or not. 
By Mr. Rives: 
Q. How long had you been working for Mr. Fox or Fox 
Brothers at that time? 
A. About 18 months or better. 
Q. How much were you paid-you said you were paid by 
the day-how much were you paid by the day Y 
A. I was. :gaid by the week, straight time. 
Q. What were you receiving per week, straig·ht time Y 
A. $30.00. . . 
page 19 ~ Q. What was the most direct route from Mil-
wood to Quarles' Lumberyard? 
. A. You go up No. 30 ·until you hit No. 2 and then you go 
down No. 2 to this crossing which says, ''Ashland.'' 
Q. At the courthouse here? . 
A. Yes, sir; and you keep on out until you get to No. 1, 
and then you go straight on No. 1 u~til you get to Quarles' 
lumberyard. 
Q. And that is the most direct routeY 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. ·who helped you to put the lumber on.that truck¥ 
A. The mill crew was helping to load. 
Q. Were. you there when Arthur Brown, Jr., was being 
loaded? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVho helped.him? 
A. Some of the mill crew. 
Q. By whom were the mill crew employed Y 
A. Fox Brothers. 
By Mr. Rives: . 
Q. Who helped you at Ashland Y 
A. You unloaded by yourself. 
Mr. Dervishian: No questions. 
Witness stood aside. 
r 
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By Mr. Mit~hell: 
FRED. R. FOX, 
Of Defendants. 
Q. At .thq time of the injury in question, on November 18, 
1947, you· and your brother, Robert J. Fox, were operating a 
sawmill at Milwood, near Aylett, in King and Queeen County, 
Virginia, were you not Y 
page 20 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There was a 1941 Ford truck which was titled 
in your .. brother, Robert J. · Fox., but in which, I believe, you 
owned an interest? · 
, A. 1'7e owned it together, though. 
Q. Though it was in the title of your brother, it was partly 
owned by you Y 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. ];:>id you agree to sell this truck to Arthur Brown, Jr~? 
A. I did. 
Q. And he agreed to buy it Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At $500.00f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. .And he was to work for you and pay f"or it Y 
A. That did not enter into it. 
Q. How long was he to have to pay for it! 
.A. There was no time set. . 
Q. Was it agreed that you would sign any papers? 
A. Yes, sir-well, the way our understanding was, when it 
was transferred over, he would then sign the papers. 
Q. When he had finished paying for it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But it was to be your-all's truck until he had finished 
paying for iU 
A. What do you mean f 
Q. Ii he did not finish paying for it, you would not give 
him title to it T 
.A. Certainly. We would have to give him title 
page 21 ~ to get his money back. We had not put it through 
the bank. 
Q. This arrangement was made prior to getting the truck 
at Richmond, was it noU · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the day you all got the truck it was at a lot in 
Richmond, was it not Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. On that very day yo11 bought the license for the truck 
in the name of Robert· J. FoxY 
A. I did because Arthur Brown did not have the money; 
and I bought the gas. • 
Q. ~nd yott bought it in th~ name of Robert J, Fox? 
A, ,:t · did because we had not transferred the title. 
Q. The• day that you all went to Richmond; you sent him 
down to T. W. Wood and Sons to get a load of wheat, and 
then you also got grocedes ttnd brought the truck back to 
AylettY • 
A. We got the wheat, I do not think we had gotten the 
groceries. · · 
Q. You did not have any understanding what you were to 
pay him for hauling the wheat and groceries f 
4. No, sir. . · 
Q. And he reported Monday morning, November 17, for 
work; stopped at your store Y 
A.. Some time that morning. 
Q. And you sent him down the road for a drill Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you m~t him at the mill with it, did you not? 
A. I do 11ot remember whether or not I did or 
page 22 ~ Robert did, but I thh1k Rob~rt did. I saw him load-
ing the truck, but he was there before I got there, 
I did not meet him there. 
Q. Did you direct the rout~ he should take to the Quarles 
lumberyard 7 
A. I may have, I cnnnot retnemb~r it exactly, I bt!lieve I 
did, to tell the truth. 
Q .. Did you offer some suggestion about putting a long 
body first on the truck? 
A. I do not know whether I did or not. 
Q. Y_ou ~ay have¥ 
A.. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Befo~·e you all went to Richmond, there was no under-
stnn.dlng about what you w~re g_oii1g tu pny him by the thou-
sand or Whitt he would get ftlr the wc>rkY 
A. No, sir ; because we did not know he was going to haul 
lumber £or us ut that titne. 
Q. You told him to bring the invoiee back by your store Y 
A. No, sir; I. did _not tell him anything about an invoice. 
1 think he gave it to Robert. · . 
Q. Your brother Robert lives in Richm.Ohd Y 
A. Yes, sir; that is his home. 
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Q. The gas was purchased at your store each morning-
I mean each day-he delivered the lumber at the Quarles 
lumberyard 1 
A. It was purchased and charged to him. 
Q. Have you sent him a bill for it to this dayY 
A. No, sir. 
page 23 t Q. YOU had .1 other truck hauling lumber from 
this same place to the Quarles · lumberyard, did 
you pot! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it undersfood how much lumber this boy was to 
haul for you? 
A.· How much per load or how many loads Y 
Q. ·No, sir; how many thousa11d feet he was to haul. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Nor for how long he was to haul itY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. If his work had not been satisfactory, you could have 
fired him within a week, could you notT 
A. I could have told him to stop. 
Q. And there was no understanding as to any particular 
amount of lumber he was to haul Y 
A. No, sir; just for him to haul it by the thousand. 
Q. There was no definite amount tor him to hauU 
A. No, sir. He might haul 1 thousand or 2 thousand or 
1o·thousand. . · · 
Q. He might have hauled the rest of his life or only 2 days Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. The next morning, the day he was hurt, he did report 
at' your store, did he noU 
A. I do not-
Q. Did you not send him for a harrow that morning J 
A. Yes, sir; I know that much. But whether he reported 
I do not know. · 
Q. Regardless, he went for the harrow at your instructions Y 
A. Yes, he did. . 
page 24 r Q. And w~nt for the drill at your -instructions Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You yourself never made any agreement with him as 
to how much he was to get per thousand for hauling this lum-
berY 
A. I told him-these are the very words I used:-" If you 
want to haul lumber, Jimmy Hargrove is hauling it at $5.00 
per thousand; if you want to haul, go ahead and haul.'' 
• , ....... •4, ... ,. ,, •• \ T •' ,,,·t 
2a ~1m~~m~ §qn?F. ·gf !PP~~1f3. 8f Yi~m.filtt 
,. ·1 ·:.· . 
. . Fr-~4_ .. :ff. Ji!p~· 
Q. M~- fqt1 yqq 'djd fg~I tli~t. ygy bgd th~ ~-qt4e!ity to 
ffRP~r;vf~e hls pa-qling, µi~ YqH H~~-Y . . 
A. What do you mean "supervise".? 
Q. Like you WfmlJl ~p.yl)pµy ~!s'E WPQ WrHl 4~ulipg f qr yqu r 
Mr. Rives: In what capacity! 
:Jtv ¥.t~ Mit~l:u~ll: · . · 
1 1 v(_.Q.' Pid you not feel that you had the same supervisjp~ _01t~r /,Jd;--him as y:ou had:over Joe. T~y!or? . 
,j A. l:ha,p ti}~ ~ame ~~P.eP¥rnlPU qrer hlffl~ J! I W{lHt fl 4~r-
•; row, I.could send Ha;rgrove· or anybody· after !h13 4trrrow, 
v :which'.I do eV~f¥ 4f1Y· U 4~~§ !}pt h~ve tg b@ l!!Y ~~c~~ I 
usually. IJ(lY th~m: · . , · · 
Q. If you had decided that you wanted .tha~ lJ.~r-r~'Y at 
the mill on the day ijf N AV@IUPfff l§i w!J.@n lrn Wfl:S i:qjur~d, 
vou would not have hesitated fo have sent him for it~so much 
~~ MPll ~i~ qq th~ mP.r-w.ng ~f t4@ ·i§iJi:J · ·- · ,, · · "· 
A. Yes, sir; becau~~ tP.~F~ 'f;}§ !J<r lw4lb@r -T<mcJy f gr 4ini 
to hattl eai'ly in the morn~:n.g~ : : . 
Q~ -A-11rl tli~t. wil~ t4~ ~~~~fn~ t ! , ·. 
A. That wa~ the reason 4~ lf~~~ fgf \t. 
Q. Bl!i, if m~ :wgrJr Ju1g. 1rni ~~~n §ijfl~fijctepy, fAU ~id ~~el \. flt lf ber-t;~ tg ~tgn llim·t .. . . . . . 
m1g@ £§ ~ . 4. Ye~,. §!r-; €lr: ~n1bg~1 ~l~,~= 
~rMr.R!ves; I 
Q. You· fold this claiman~· that··h~ co~lcl ~~µ~ I~wb~r for 
,/ YB~ ~i H~~ mt~ P,f $.p.qp ij~l! tho~~~l!G Jij~~ h~~ ~r~ J~µiy 
r Hargrove? · · · · · 
A. That is'iright. ·· 1 1 • ·, · , · 
Q. ~9W, f8ll· ~~i~ t4~t. y9u '\'fOJl}µ ~~v~ f~lt P:t li°Q~rt~ to 
s~:gg. Mr.~ flf11~gfQV@ pr. ~AY t?,~ tl}~rq f~r ~ ~A,r~ow qr ~µything-
at your farm 'of a morning; and you would P!-1-Y· lµ~rµ for that 
~lum :r,elµ ~~bJl~ th~lll tg t~~- f~!!ijl <?~ ~~m~ ~~~~jpJl gth~r t}lan 
hauling um erY . .. . . , · . 
· A: Wh.~t I :µi~irnt i~ t4.~~' ~f ~ n~~q~g A- tr1;1cl}. to dP. some~ 
thmg and .there was a true~ not doiµ~ anythi11~, I ~ould go 
im~ A~k ffi.w tB HB SAme{lµµ,~ f P.~ ~~-~- T4"fl~ ~JHfflll1}g t~~re w~~ h~~rdl~d.mll.~~ ~t t~~ mlll tg ll~µ!· ·l!~cJ I ~~~~ ~ful ·t~- _tq~ 
and e 1 • j_· ¥ crn ~~iuwtt)q te J3~Y. !(3f \4t1~; giq :vol) nC?~ Y 
. ,~ Y ~~' ~u~· I µ~nl:\Hi :fl?:!~ .. qr. ~-sr~rYt.4mij~ 
Q. N ':HV, t!-1~ tg§tiHN!l¥ ~~r~ i§ .t!t~t !qll fli¥~~t~g. t!J.~ ~laµµ~ 
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ant how to get from your mill, at" :M:ilwood, to the Quarles 
plant; was that because of your directions you wanted him 
to follow out or because he asked for information how ·to 
get there? . 
A. Because he did not know how to get there. · 
Q. And you merely instructed him the direct route to be 
taken, is that right? 
A. As I said before, I think I instructed him; but he was 
instructed, I am pretty sure. 
Q. Now, it was understood that, if he wanted to use this 
truck to haul for other people, he had the right to do iU 
A .. Yes, sir. . 
page 26 ~- · Q. You say the tile papers would be made out 
at the date you got this truck and turned it over 
to the claimant in Richmond; when did you expect to make 
title to him, when he finished paying for it or just how Y 
A. No, sir; we wanted to do it as soon as we could. 
Q. You wanted to convey to him- · 
A. So that he could pay for it. 
Q. Would that be worked out by reserving a lien or deed 
of trust or what? 
A. It would have to have been done. 
Q. But you never got to the point of actually trans£ erring 
the title? 
A. That is right. . , 
Q. As a matter of fact, that man was injured-where was 
the truck kept after· he was injured? 
A. It was kept at his home. 
Q. How long? 
A. It has been there ever since. 
Q. Is it still there? 
A. Yes, sir. His brother took up the same agreement that 
he had made. He came to me and said, ''I will take it over 
at the same tel'ms ''-, and he still has it. 
Q. And the title has been conveyed to Arthur Brown's 
brother? 
A. · I do not know whether it is in his name or is in the 
hands of the bank now. 
Q. Do you know what he is paying every month on that 
truck? 
A. I think it is $40.00 per month. 
Q. Did you haye any agreement with Arthur Brown as to 
how much he would pay·off every monthY 
A. No, sir. He agreed to buy the truck and' he said he did 
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not have the money, and I said, "That is all right, 
page 27 } Arthur''. 
By Mr. Dervi.shian: 
Q. Ho~ long had that truck been for sale 7 
A.. It was taken over there-it was the 1st of .March; it was 
while it' was still freezing. 
Q. The truck had been for sale for some. 6 or 8 months Y. 
A. That is right. 
Q. And it had been on the lot at Richmond, Virginia, for 
sale that longf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You had known this boy, Arthur Brown, Jr.; for a num-
ber of years, had you not 1 
A. Yes, sir; had been Im owing him for a long time. 
· Q. You felt he was a responsible'fellowf 
A. Yes, sir, certainly did. 
Q. There was no time, when you entered into this arrange-
ment, that the sale had been agreed upon between the two of 
you! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I believe you stated that you intended to finance it 
through the bank as soon as the title papers could be pre-
pared? · 
A. No,· sir. We were going to arr~nge it some way. We 
did not, say about the bank or how we would do it; but he had 
just bought the truck. 
. Q. You did not send him a bill for the gasoline or other 
items; why did you not do soY 
A. Because I did not ·feel like he was able to pay it: 
Q. You knew his condition Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 28} Q. Had he been running a bill with you before 
this? · - -
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So, when he told your clerk to put it on the ticket, that 
meant his bill, so far as you know! · 
A. .Yes, sir; it was charged to him. 
By Mr. Mitchell: 
Q. You say that you contemplated .fixing up a deed of trust 
or lien of some kind? 
A. Yes, sir, we were going to do that. 
Q. So, there were papers which were to be :fixed! 
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· A. That is right. · 
Q~ And your contract with him as of· the date of this in-
jury was not complete if you definitely intended to fix a mort-
gage or lien or some papers he would have to sign Y 
A. The verbal contract to buy the truck was complete, yes, 
sir. 
Q. You did not know how much carrying charges he was 
going to have to pay Y 
A. Not off-hand. 
Q. And he did not know? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And he did not know how much interest he would have 
to pay and you did not know Y 
A. Usually 6% interest is paid. 
Q. Nothing was said about that 7 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. And nothing was said about the number of months he 
would have to pay for it Y 
. · A. No, sir. 
page 29 ~ Q. The most you can say is that you had agreed 
to sell it and that he had agreed to buy it, and that 
· is as far as you had gone Y · 
A. I had agreed to sell it, and he approached me to buy it 
from me, and I agreed to sell it to him. 
Q. So, it was simply a contract of sale? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Was not this truck covered by insurance at the time of 
the accident, public liability insurance 7 
A. I think so ; I am not sure. 
Q. In your-all's name Y • . 
A. It would have been in Robert's name as the truck was 
in his name. You may ask him, . now. It was at one time; 
when we took it to the country it was. 
Q. So far as you know it had not been dropped Y · 
A. I do not think so; I would not like to swear to that. 
By Cominissioner: Is that all for the ease Y 
Mr. Mitchell: Yes, sir. 
Commissioner: Is that all for you, Mr. Rives Y 
Mr. Rives: I want to ask; Mr. Fox one question. 
By Mr. Rives: 
Q. When the agreement was made, what was the agreement 
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about the immediate possession of the truck by Arthur 
Brown, JrY 
A. I said, "You can get it right away". 
Q. And all of you knew about the lien and financing, etc." 
A. When you work that out-
Q. He .was to take possession and operate it as his Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
page 30. ~ By Mr. Dervishian: · 
. Q. At the time the arrangement was entered 
into, Brown and his brother came and talked to you about 
ilY · 
A. Yes, sir; they came together. 
Q. Did they understand at that time whether or not he was 
to haul for you on the same basis as his brother did or other~ 
wise? · 
A. I do not know whether or' not anything was said about 
that. It was more or less understood that he was to haul and 
pay for it. And his brother was hauling for me at SQ much 
per cord for wood. . 
Q. That took place probably how long before he actually 
hauled the first item for you, before he hauled anything for 
you of any kind, the drill or harrow or anything else-how 
long before that agreement took placef 
A. It must have been a week. 
Q. When did he get possession of the truck f 
A. About a· week before he hauled for me. 
Q. In other words, he actually took possession of the truck 
and carried it to his home a week before he hauled anythingf 
A,. That is right. 
By Mr. Mitchell: 
Q. Did he not get possession of the truck the day the license 
was purchased Y 
A. Yes, sir, the same day. 
Mr. Mitchell: I should like to have the record· show that 
the license was purchased on November-13, 1947. It would 
also appear that that was on a Thursday. 
By Mr. Mitchell: 
'Q. You do not operate your mill on Saturdays, do you Y 
A. No, sir. 
page 31 ~ Q. Did you not instruct your men at the mill to 
help this boy load that truck Y · • 
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A. Either I or my brother did, I cannot remember; but 
somebody did. . 
Q. And those instructions were given to your .mill crew by 
you or your brother Y · 
A. Yes, sir, either one of the 2. 
Q. Who pays those men Y 
A. We do. 
Q. Arthur Brown, Jr., does not pay them! 
A. No, sir. · 
By Mr. Rives: 
Q. As a matter of fact, your truck crew helps everybody 
at the mill, is not that true T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Whether I come there with my truck and buy a load of 
lumber or anybody getting lumber there, your mill crew help's 
load the truck 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Dervishian: 
Q. In other words, the instructions to Arthur Brown, Jr., 
were the same as to Jimmy Hargrove and others 7 · 
A. We keep the men there to load trucks. 
By Mr. Mitchell: 
Q. Did you have anybody else hauling for you at that par-
ticular time than Joseph Taylor Y 
A. We had Jimmy Hargrove to haul before Arthur Brown 
sta:i:ted. 
page 32 ~ Q .. Did you have anybody else at that particular 
timeY 
A. ·No, sir; only Joseph Taylor and Jimmy Hargrove and 
Arthur Brown. · 
Q. And Joseph Taylor is hired by you 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr .. Rives: 
Q. Where was Mr. Hargrove! 
A. I do not know what his truck was doing then. 
Q. What day or days are you talking about that-the day 
-pu.t it this way: The day that Arthur Brown, Jr., was in-
jured, you only had Joseph Taylor and Arthur Brown, Jr., 
hauling? 
A. That is correct. 
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Q. How about the 17th, the day before, did you have any 
more than those 2 boys? . 
A. The week before that Jimmy Hargrove had been haul-
ing. 
Q . .And the week after, the foll<~wing week, in the week 
after the accident, how about that Y Was Mr. Hargrove haul-
ing thenf. 
A. I do.not know whether Hargrove hauled or Upshur. 
Q. Was Upshur one of your employes? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. He owned the truck and hauled it on the same basis 
as Mr. Hargrove didf 
A. Yes, sir. I think Robert could answer that better than 
I can. 
Commissioner: Is that all f Mr. Rives: We rest, subject to the medical testimony, or 
letter we were to get. As I take it, this man is totally dis-
abled. 
Commissioner : It looks as if the healing period has not 
ended. · 
Mr. Rives: We will have to have Mr. Mitchell's 0. K. on 
that request. 
page 32a r Commissioner: Yes, sir, he will have to 0. K. 
the request. 
Mr. Rives: I imagine that Mr. Mitchell will have to send 
that request to the hospital for the information to be given to 
the Industrial Commission. 
Commissioner: Mr. Harper, you had better .let them get it. 
He went to the hospital of his own volition, you did not send 
him~ So, Mr. Mitchell, you had better get that. 
Mr. Mitchell : Yes, sir. 
Witness stood aside. 
Hearing concluded. 
Post-hearing Note. Report of Veterans Administration Hos-
pital, Riehmond 19, Virginia, No. 5158HP10M, dated Sep-
tember 10, 1948, and signed by John P. Magner, Acting Clini-
cal Director, u as taken from records", is here filed and iden-
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page 33 ~- EXHIBIT ''A''. 
VETER.A.NS ADMINISTRATION 
Veterans Administration Hospital 
Richmond, 19, Virginia, 
September 10, 1948 
In Reply Ref er to: 5158HP10M 
Brown, Arthur Jr. 
Route #14, Owenton, Va. 
Industrial Commission of Virginia 
~ State Office Building 
Richmond, N"irginia 
• Gentlemen: 
In compliance with a request of the above captioned veteran, 
we are submitting the following information as related to 
his hospitalization here: 
This patient was admitted to this hospital on November 
22, 1947, having sustained a simple fracture of the lower l/3rd, 
left leg, November 19, 1947. Patient developed gangrene of 
the left leg and amputation was performed at the mid thigh, 
left leg, November 29, 1947. It has been recommended by the 
Orthopaedic Visiting Staff that this patient have a revision 
of his stump, and it is planned to do this operation when the 
patient returns to the hospital, upon the expiration of his 
present leave. At this time, it is undetermined as to when 
the patient may be able to return to work. Trusting that 
the above information is that which you desire. 
Very truly yours, 
(Signed) JOHN P. MAGNER, M. D., 
Acting Clinical Director. 
TAKEN FROM RECORDS. 
Copy to : Mr. Douglas S. Mitchell. 
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.ATTORNEY AND COUNSE~OR AT LAW 
Walkerton and West Point 
Virginia 
McGuire-Veterans Administration,. 
Richmond 19, Virginia 
Re: 5158-HP-lOM. 
West Point, Virginia 
September 14, 1948 
Brown, Arthur, Jr. 
Attention: Dr. John P. Magner: 
Dea;r Doctor Magner: 
I am in receipt today of your letter enclosing a copy of your · 
report dated September 10th, directed to the Industrial Com-
mission of Virginia, for which I thank you. 
I had hoped that your !~port would have been in more de-
tail, and may I request that you please supplement your re-
port showing in particular the date that the veteran left your 
hospital after having been admitted on November 22, 1947, 
indicating whether the veteran has been able to return to 
work as of this date. 
It would be greatly appreciated if yon would send this inf or-' 
mation to t~e Industrial Commission of Virginia, State Office 
Bnilding, Richmond, Virginia. 
Yours very truly, 
D. S. MITCHELL 
DSM/la. 
Copy to : Industrial Commission of Virginia, 
State Office Building, 
Richmond, 1Virginia 
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Richmond 19, Virginia 
September 16, 1948 
Mr. Douglas S. Mitchell 
5158HP10E 
0-13-682 615 
Brown; Jr., Arthur 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law YI est Point, Virginia 
Dear Mr. Mitchell: 
Receipt is acknowledged of your letter dated. September 14, 
1948, and at the present time is a patient at this installation. 
above captioned veteran. 
Arthur B.rown was granted a 80-day leave from this hos-
pital on August 14, 1948. He returned on September 13, 
1948, and at the present time is a patient at this installation 
At the time the leave was granted, the veteran was not able 
to return to work. 
A copy of this letter is being forward to the Industrial Com-
mission of Virginia, State Office Building, Richmond, Vu-
ginia, this date. 
Very truly yours, 
(Signed) JOHN P. MAGNER, M. D., 
Acting Clinical Director. 
CC : Industrial Commission of Virginia 
State Office Building 
Richmond, Virginia 
page 36} Arthur Brown, Jr., Claimant, 
v. 
Fred. R. and Robert J. ·Fox, Employers, 
American Mutual Liability Insurance Company, Insurance 
Carrier. 
a8 Supramo Oourt 0£ Ap1Jeals of Virginis 
Claim No. 916-.856. 1t 
October 6, 1948. 
Claimant appeared in person. 
Douglas S. Mitchell, Attorney-at-law, West Point, Virginia, 
for ciaimant. 
· Dervishian and ·Dervirshian (Harold H. Dervishian), At-
torneys-at-law; Travelers Building, Richmond 19, Virginia, 
for def endarits. 
Wiltshii:e and Rives (J. H. Rives, Jr.), State .. Planters Bank 
Buildmg, Richmond, Virginia, for insurance carrier, 
Hearing before Commissioner NICKELS, at Ranover 
Courthouse, ;virginia, August 23, 1948. 
NICKELS, Commissioner, rendered the opinion. 
By applicatio~ of June 23, 19~, the cl~~mant allege~ a frac-
ture 0£ the left leg pursuant to the provisions 0£ Section 2 ( d) 
oi the Act on November Si 1947, while working for the em .. 
pl~yer at_ a~ averag·e weeky wage shown in the evidence as 
being $25.00. 
The case was defended on the ground the relationship of 
the alleged claimant to that of the employer was that of an 
independent contractor rather than an employee. 
The claimant at his own request approached Mr. Fred. Fox, 
a member of the partnership, with reference to 
page 37 ~ the purchase of a truck which was registered in. the 
name of his brother and looa tetl on a lot in the City 
of Riohmond. Tha defendants, from previous contacts with 
the claimant, being satisfied about the ability of the claimant 
to meet the obligation, stated they would sell him tpe truck. 
The third day thereafter they proceedod to tha_parking lot in 
Richmond where the truck had been stored. The defendant 
purchased a battery, which was installed., filled the tank with 
gasoline and bought license plates in the name of tbe brother. 
The defendant stated that· althoug·h the license were in the 
name of his brother, they were joint owners ot the ttuck. The 
truck was delivered to the claimant and he procee¢1.ed to T. W. 
Wood & Sons where SOn18 seed wheat was loaded thereon, 
iollowed by so1he groceries. These commodities wore de-
livered to their proper places. Thereafter, the claimant re-
ported to the store of the defendant and was instructed to do 
various odd jobs which are not pertinent in this case, except 
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to say the alleged claimant was to receive pay for them. On 
other occasions the claimant purchased gasoline from the tank 
at the store of the defendant and this was charged to his ac-
count. . 
The claimant approached the defendant with reference to 
hauling some lumber from a sawmill to a lumber yard near 
Ashland, Virginia. The defendant told him he would pay him 
$5.00 per thousand which was the price being paid anotb,er 
party who was hauling by contract. It was shown in the 
evidence that the claimant loaded the lumber at the saw-
mill of the defendant, with the help of some of the employees 
around the mill. It was shown that .. the mill employees always 
helped those hauling load their trucks and this servi~e was 
supplied by the defendant. At the request of the claimant 
the defendant informed him of the usual route follQwed by 
the trucks in transporting lumber from his mill to his lumber 
yard near Ashland. After arriving at the lumber 
'- page 38 ~ yard, the alleged claimant then unloaded the luin-
ber by himself. On the foregoing date he was in-
jured and two weeks thereafter the leg was amputated above 
the knee and he was unable to return to work at the time 
of the hearing in this case. The medical evidence indicates 
he will have to undergo further surgery for necessary re-
pairs on the surgical stump before he will be able to resume 
work.· 
The truck was delivered to the alleged claimant on the day · 
of the sale and remained in his possession continuously there-
after until a brother of the claimant took over the contract 
and presumably took possession of the truck at· that time. 
The evidence further shows that the actual transfer of title 
_papers covering the truck to the claimant had not been com-
pleted due to working out financial arrangements relating 
to the manner of payment. This phase of the transaction re-
mained in tentative state with the mutual consent of both 
parties to· the transaction. We must accept the fact that the 
transaction had not been consummated.in full. However, the 
claimant was put in absolute possession of the truck where 
it remained until the contract was taken over by a brother. 
This f~ct, coupled with the statement of the defendant that 
he agreed to pay the claimant the sum of $5.00 per thousand 
for lumber hauled, is satisfactory evidence from which we 
may conclude the claimant was hauling lumber by the thou-
sand feet and using his own truck therefor. It disputes the 
idea of an employer-employee relationship. The fact the de-
fendant informed the claimant at his request of the usual 
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route followed by the trucks to the lumber yard is not, in 
our opinion, the exercise of supervisory control. This amounts 
to nothing more than imparting information upon the request 
of the party who wanted to use it. 
We find in this case none of the elements of employer-
employee relationship. On the other hand, we do 
page 39 ~ find an alleged claimant hauling lumber at a fixed 
price per thousand feet, in a truck which he had 
agreed to buy, and under his exclusive control. We are of 
the opinion the factual background does not justify, by proof 
or infer-ence, the retention or the right of control and the 
means ~nd methods of doing the work by the defendant. The 
defen~~nt left the means and measures of accomplishing the 
wor)f in. ~the hands of the alleged claimant, free from advice 
on the· part of the defendant. 
The :finding is made the alleged claimant was an inde-
pendent contractor, and for this reason there can be no re-
covery in the case. It is ordered that it be stricken from the 
docket. 
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Claim No. 916-356 NOTICE OF A"WARD 
Case of Arthur Brown, Jr. msw 
To Fred R. & Robert J. Fox 
(Employer) Aylett, Vir-
ginia 
and Mr. Arthur Brown, Jr. 
(Claimant) Owenton, Vir-
ginia 
and American Mutual Li-




Date October 6, 1948 
Douglas S. Mitchell, Attor-
ney R 
West Point, Virginia 
Dervishian and Dervishian, 
Attys. R 
Travelers Building 
Richmond 19, Virginia 
Wiltshire & Rives, Attys. R 
State-Planters Bank Building 
Richmond, Virginia 
You are hereby notified a hearing was held in the above 
styled claim before Nickels, Commissioner, at Hanover Court-
house, Virginia, on .August 23, 1948, and a decision rendered 
on October 6, 1948, directing that the claim of Arthur Brown, 
Jr., against Fred R. and Robert J. Fox for injuries alleged 
to have been sustained ori. November 8, 1947, be dismissed 
on the ground that .3aid claimant was an independent con-
• I 
Arthur Brown, Jr., v. Fred R. and R. J. Fox, et al. 41 
tractor and therefore not entitled to compensation as an em-
ployee .. 
The claim is dismissed, removed from the docket and the 
file closed. 
Attest: 
W. F. BURSEY 
Secretary 
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF 
W. W. MARTIN, 
.VIRGINIA 
Chairman. 
page 41 ~ Arthur Brown, Jr., Claimant 
v. 
Fred. R. and Robert J. Fox, Employers, American Mutual 
Liability Insurance Company, Insurer. 
Claim No. 916-356. 
Jan. 4, 1949. 
John E. DeHardit, West Point, Virginia, for the claimant. 
Wiltshire & Rives, Richmond, Virginia, .for the defendant. 
:aeview before the full Commission at Richmond, Virginia, 
December · 6, 1948. 
ROBINSON, Commissioner, rendered the opinion. 
·Following a hearing before Nickels, Commissioner, at Han-
over Cour.t House, Virginia a decision was rendered, dismiss-
ing this claim on the ground that Arthur Brown, Jr. was not 
an employee of Fred R. and Robert J. Fox, but was an in-
dependent contractor. The claimant, through counsel, then 
requested a review before the full Commission. 
After carefully reviewing the file comprising the record 
in this claim the full Commission is of the opinion, and so 
finds, that there is no error in the opinion of Nickels, Com-
missioner, rendered on October 6, 1948, or in the award made 
thereon on the same date and affirms and adopts same as 
the opinion of the full Commission. 
42 ,. . .Stipreme dourt- of Appeals· of Virginia 
page 42 ~ NICKELS, Commissioner: 
The-· dissenting opinion prompted a further reading of the 
record. It is essential, in weighing the evidence, to· remem-
ber the employer was a storeJrneper, farmer and sawmill 
operator. Those who ·owned and operated the trucks, which 
were primarily used in hauling lumber., were called upon to 
do other odd jobs when not so engaged. The contract for 
hauling lumber was upon a fixed price per thousand feet de-
livered to the lumber yard of the purchaser. The employer 
supplied the help to speed up loading at the mill. There is 
not implied, from the nature of this work, any necessity for 
supervisory control. The facts fall short, in my opinion, 
of proving the essentials necessary to establish the status 
of employer to employee. The employee had obligated 
himself to buy the truck and dellvery had been made. He 
was using the same to haul at a fixed price per thousand. 
Thereby his earnings were increased to a degree commen-
surate with the quantity of lumber delivered at the yards. 
The nature of the business ventures of the employer and 
nature of the work being performed by the employee do 
not support, in my opinion, the element of supervisory con-
trol. It was unnecessary for the employer to retain it. He 
did not exercise it. In fact, the record is silent as to the other 
person who hauled lumber on the same contractual basis ever 
having been supervised or subject to supe1~vision. The pur.:. 
pose or object of the contract was to obtain delivery of the 
lumber. The means and measures for obtaining that re-
sult were in the hands of the claimant by use of his own 
truck. · 
There appears to be no analogy between hauling the lum-
ber under the agreement and performing occasional odd jobs · 
incident to farming. Even these were not of the characteris-
tic type requiring supervision. The claimant was, no doubt, 
paid by the job for these services. In last analysis the test 
should be:the task being performed at the time of the acci-
dent. The latter occurred while hauling lumber at a fixed 
price per thousand feet by use of his own truck. 
page 43 ~ MARTIN, Chairman, dissenting: 
: I am unable. to concur in the conclusion of my associates 
that claimant was an independent contractor and will briefly' 
state my reasons. 
It is perfectly clear to me from claimant's testimony that he 
considered that he had purchased the truck from Fox and 
' 
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that he was to pay for it· by working for him-"working by 
· the day'' as claimant put it. He stated that he understood 
that he was to do whatever Mr. Fox: told him to do. In ac-
cordance with this understanding he reported to the store 
each morning "to find out what he wanted me to do". Claim-
ant denies that he contracted with Fox to haul lumber for him 
at so much per thousand feet. Claimant's version of the 
agreem~t is inconsistent with the theory that he was an 
independent coritraetor_:._he, · evidently · thought that Fox had 
complete control over him as his employ~e dn ·that he could 
tell him what to do and when and how to do it. ' 
Fox testified that he told. claimant that he could haul lum-
ber for him at ''$5.00 per thousand" .. But the assignments·he 
gave to claimant do not fit in with such an agreement. During 
the -very few days that claimant wor.ked ·for Fox be hauled six 
loads and only three of them w,ere lumber, the other three 
being haµling of an entirely different type and done at Fox's 
specific direction. All that Fox could say about. compensation 
fol' .this· hauling was that he "expected" to pay him.· And 
Fqx, like claimant, thought that he had complete control over 
claimant's work.- When asked if he did not feel -that he had 
'' the same supervision'' over him as he had over Joe Taylor, I 
an admitted employee, he replied, "I had the same super: 
vision o.ver him. If I want a harrow, I could send Hargrove 
or anybody after the harrow, which I do every day .. It ~loes n~t 
have to be my truck. I usually pay them". There .can be but 
· little doubt but that Fox considered that he had the 
page 44 ~ authority to require claimant to do ·anything he in-
structed him to do and to control the doing of it.' 
Even assuming that Fox· agreed to pay claimant five dollars 
a thousand for hauling, this was·. ma:nif estly only a part of 
the understanding since claimant had to perform such other 
work that Fox assigned to him. 
I am of the opinion that a fair appraisal of the entire 
~ record renders it plain that· the relationship of employer 
and employee existed. I would award compensation to claim-
ant for the loss of his leg. 
V 
44 ~ll:!>:V.~?lle {Jqprt. Af .A.trP.~ijls ftf Yifgini~ 
f:l~g@ 45 ~ INDU~TRIAl-l .COM.MlSSIQN Qf, VI~~Iffl. 
lti~lmmnd! 
Olaim. No. 916~326 
Oase· of Arthur Br~nm, Jr! 
Ta Fr-~d R. i B~p13r,t J! F-P.; 
· (E.mploy~r} Ayl~tt, Viv7 
ginia 
A·ud Mi:. -4.rthµi: Brf)wn, Jp. 
( Olai.man.t) Ow~:q.t~m, Vir-
ginia .· 
And Afu~rican Ytitll~l Liab. 




J:fOTJ(JJTI OF -4.WA.~D 
m~w 
:Pat~ .J~rI~~~rr 4? 1~4~ 
pqµgla~ S~ Mitch~ll, AttQr-
n~y R 
West P,oin·t~ Virgizja 
GeQrge E. De JI~rdit, .A.ttpr-
. n~y~ 
West P.Qint, Virgi:Qia 
P~11vi~hiaJ1 ~~d. Der:vishiaP., 
.A.ttys. Ji 
TvavaleFs ):lµjl~ng 
aiclml,pµd 19, Virgiµi;i 
WiltElhire ~ lµv~s, 1\.tt9rp.eys 
R 
~tate7"P.l1:1I1-ter~ Bank B~ildm.g 
ijic]µnop.¢)., Virgip.ia 
¥m;i nr~ M¥@QY Ji9ti1ied 11 R~:vww qf tli~ ftbqye styled claim 
w.a..~ lwlcl l}efore thf3 F-g.H Q9µiJ11.i~~iqµ, M~rti:q, 94a.ir~.a:p, 
diijstmtipg, At Ric~P.d, Virgiaj.~, pp p~g~~t,er 6, +9i~, ~nd 
P, d~.ai&~on rtm.d~r~$:l P.:P J.a.,~UP..fY t, la49, ~tJir,wjng the deci-
swn J1wi awfJ.r-d of th~ I!f}~,rjµg Qom.piissip~er qf Octgb~r 6, 
J.046, A~ the deeisimi ap.fi ~ward Af t4~ f~ij. C.ommission~ 
wlwt~by thi~ cl~im ia djsmi~s~il ~m. t4~ gr~rµµd that t4~ c!~iµi-
Q.µt wm; ;:t.n. indep~~dent ~~:qt.rftetpp aµq. iw.t ~~ ~~ploy#l~ ~nfl. 
tMr@f~r~ nat ~11titieA- t9 Wq~#m~~?s 09W.P~~~~tirm. 1l~n~:&t~. 
Attest: 
W. F. BURSEY, Secretary. 
page 46 r I, W. F. Biirsey, Secretary, Industrial Commis-
sion of Virginia, hereby certify that the foregoing, 
according to the records· of this office, is a true and correct 
copy ·of statement of findings of fact, conclusions of law and 
other matters perttnent to the questions at issue in Claim No. 
Arthur Brown, Jr., v. Fred R. and R. J. Fox, et al. 45 
916-356, Arthur Brown, Jr., Claimant, v. Fred. R. and Robert 
J. Foxt Employer and American Mutual.Liability Insura~ce 
Company, lnsurance Carrier. 
I further certify that Dervishian and Dervishian, Attor-
neys for Fred. R. and Rpbert J. Fox, Employer and Wiltshire 
and Rives, Attorneys for Fred R. and Robert J. Fox and 
American Mutual Liability Insurance Company, Employer 
and Insurance Carrier respectively, had notice that Douglas 
S. Mitchell, counsel for Arthur Brown, Jr., Claimant, in-
tended to promptly apply to the Secretary of the Industrial 
Commission of Virginia for a certified copy of the record, 
including all evidence, for the purpose of an appeal to the 
Supreme Court ,of Appeals of Virginia, from a decision ren-
dered by the Industrial Commission of :Virginia in the said 
case dated January 4, 1949. . 
I further certify that as evidenced by United States Postal 
Registry Return Receipt Card, counsel representing the claim-
ant received on January 6, 1949, copy of award of the Indus-
trial Commission of Virginia dated January 4, 1949. 
Given under my hand and the Seal of the Industrial Com-
mission . of Virginia this the 21st day of January, 1949. 
(Seal) 
A Copy-Teste : 
W. F~ BURSEY, 
Secretary Industrial Commission 
of Virginia. 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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